Association between third-year medical students' abilities to organize hypotheses about patients' problems and to order appropriate diagnostic tests.
The authors studied the abilities of three groups of third-year medical students (a total of 310) at two schools to order appropriate diagnostic tests and procedures for four cases studies. Each student was classified as "organized," "mixed," or "non-organized" based on the degree of organization of the approach the student used to list hypotheses for the two cases he or she was assigned. Analysis of variance revealed that the students in the organized and mixed groups spent significantly fewer dollars for inappropriate diagnostic evaluations than did the students in the non-organized group for three of the four cases (p less than .05). Analyses of the mean expenditures for all cases revealed that the students in the organized and mixed groups spent significantly fewer dollars for inappropriate evaluations than did the students in the non-organized group (p less than .05). The medical school that was teaching its students to organize hypotheses had more students in the organized group than expected for every case. The authors conclude that the ability of students to organize hypotheses is directly related to their ability to avoid increased expenditures for inappropriate diagnostic tests and procedures, and that organized thinking about patients' problems is a skill that can be taught.